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LEARN A TRADE
AN APPEALTO THE JEWISHYOUTH

OF SOUTH AFRICA.

TO JEWISH YOUTHS, ABOUT TO DECIDE ON THEIR
FUTURE CAREERS,WE SAY :

Do not take up a blind-alley occupation. LEARN
A TRADE.

TO THE JEWISH PARENTSWE SAY :

The greatest security you can provide for your child-
ren, is to enable them to LEARN A TRADE.

ECONOMISTS THROUGHOUT THE WORLD SAY :

The rapid changes which the world is undergoing,
point to the gradual curtailment of private commer-
cial spheres and the introduction of Government
Trusts, Co-operatives and Monopolies of one kind
and another.

RECENT HISTORY HAS AMPLY AND TRAGICALLY
DEMONSTRATED

That whenever a change takes place in the social
and economic structure of a country, the middle-
man, the person engaged in trading and commerce,
is the first to sufferand to go under.

The future of SouthAfrica lies in industrial and agricultural
development,and we must see to it that greater numbersof

our youth learn trades and industrial occupations.

We have excellent trade schools, technical colleges and
schoolsof agriculture, and the Jewishyouth shouldmake use

of them in greater numbers.

Jewish Youth, ensure your

future by learning a trade.
Issued by— ORT - OZE.
Associationfor JewishLabourand Health. S.A. Branch:
P.O. Box 5883. Phone 33 - 6442.

GENEVA HOUSE, LOVEDAY STREET, JOHANNESBURG.

Sterling Printing Co. (Pty.), Ltd.
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ORT aims at nor-
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life by encoura-
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safeguarding and
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the world.
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OUR FIRST BULLETIN;. The ORT-OZE Bulletin will attempt to keep
members and all those interested in our

Mbvement, aware of the activities of OET and OZE throughout the
world, and especially in touch with the work of our own South
African Branch.

In spite of the ever growin7, interest in the recon-
struction of Jewish life, the work of ORT and OZE is not yet
sufficiently widely known in the Union, and it might not
therefore be superfluous in this, our first issue, to reiterate
the aims and objects of the Movement for Jewish Labour and Health.

WHAT IS OET? ORT was founded in 1800 as an association for the
promotion of industry and agriculture among the

JEWS. Its main pur7)ose is (a) to train Jewish juveniles for
industrial and aricultural occupations; (b) to teach modern
methods to the older generation of Jewish artisans, and thereby
raise the standard of their efficienc Y; (0) to create and sup-
port industrial and agricultural co-operative enterprise among
the Jewish masses.

In short, 07 aims at_the_reconstruction_of _Jewish
economy,by_ diyertinEthe excess of_____petty_traders_and_middle21
men into industry and agT:iculture.

WHATIS OZE? OZE was founded in 1912 by a number of Jewish
physicians, and the World Union came into

existence in 1923. It combats the physical decline of the
Jewish people by (a) providing poor patients with medical aid;
(b) promoting hygiene among the Jewish masses; (c) safeguarding
and strengthening the health of Jewish children and providing
them, where necessary, with free meals.

OUR WJEK IN SQUTH AFRICA: The task that the South African
Branch of ORT-OZE has primarily

set itself is to propagate amongs the Jewish youths and their
parents the aims and ideals of ORT, and to assist them in
realising these ideals.

WHATHAS TO BE DONE? We are far from satisfied with our
achievements during the first year of

our existence - although a considerable amount of work has
been done. We have distributed many thousands of special
leaflets (such as are enclosed in this bulletin) amongst our
commnity, and we have also published it in all Jewish News-
papers both Yiddish and English. We have addressed as many
Youth Organisations us would arrange meetings for our speakers,
and have held public lectures.



A considerablenumber of enquirieswere received from
juveniles,showing their keen interestin industrialoccupations.
Unfortunately,we have not yet succeededin creatingthe machinery
which would enable us to place them as apprentices,but the fault
is in no way ours. Negotiationsfor the establishmentof an
IndustrialEmployment Bureau were protracted,as we were eager
for united action and the full co-operationof such institutions
as were interestedin our plans.

A GeneralAdvisory Committeehas at last been constituted,
and we look forward telthe commencementof practicalwork in the
near future.

SCEPTICISM: While it can be said, with all truth, that OET
work in Euroo has no opponents,and the parties

of the extreme right as well as those of tne extreme left equally
appreciateand support it, the possibilityof OET ideas penetra-
ting this country and radicallyaffecting_,the economic structure
of the Tows in South Africa has met, in certainquarters,with
scepticism. We, however, do not share this lack of confidence
as far as our local wark is concerned, We do not expect to
receive an immediateresponse,but ne are confidentthat the
healthy instinctsof our young people will lead them to shed
their prejudicesand to realisethat here in South Africa, as
in the rest of the world, the future belongs to those who have
a trade and are part of productivela-cour.

WEDEMAND SUPPORT: There is much propagandaand work of
enlighten ment to be done amongst the

youth, no less than amonst adults. Above all, it is necessary
to direct those who respond to our call to the correct channels.
In this we demand the maximum of support from the Jewish Oommunity,,
because there is no other work before us that is morc important,
more urgent.

"When one analysesthe economic evolution of
South Africa and attempts to foretell its
further developmentone is forced to the con-
clusion- a most importantconclusion as far
as our people are concerned- that industrial
occupationhas become the destiny and the

mission of the Tens in S.A,"

Dr. H. Sonnabend.

wac process of rehabilitationof thc Jews, as is being
carried on by ORT, must be acceleratedand its scope expanded"

- James G. MacDonald,
Former League of Nations

High Gommissionerfor Refugees.

7
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WHY A SOUTH AFRICAN ORT-oZa4

By S. Schneier.

Throuhout the world the convictionhas gained ground that
an increasein the number of skilledt7e'Jiahartisans, industrial
workers,and farmers,is a vital necessityfor our people underwhatever conditionsthey live. The same applies to the need for
safeguardingthe health of the goung generation.

For these roasoos t_e airnsand activitiesof ORT and OZE
became an im]:erative-:actorin the strugglefor existenceof Jewry
in EasternEurope, no less than in Pal.estine,and in any othercountrywhere tncy estaulishedtheir new homes.

These facts e7w)lainwhy Jews in Western Europe and America
did not content themselvesany longer with mere participationinORT-OZE campaigns,but began to realise that the teaching of theMovement for jewish.Labour and Health was of great importanceand
practicalvalue to then as well.

The Jews in most English speakingcountries have now
establishedtheir own ORT and OZE organisations,which are growingfrom strength to strength,and are attractingthe youth who has
become alive to the ideas and problems of the Movement.

Wide circles of the Jewish populationin South Africa alsograduallybegan to discard the outwornattitude of considering
themselvesto be money-donors only, whose associationwith theORT and OZE was confinedto periodicalraminderswhen delegates
arrived from Europe to organise campaigns.

It was being realised to an ever-increasingextent that
the future of South Africa lay in industrialand agricultural
development, and that it was necessary for our youth to be
diverted from commerceand trading towards these productive
occupations. The necessity of closer contactwith the ORT-OZE
thus became apparentand resulted in the creationof a permanentSouth African Branch of ORT-OZE.

---e0o---

ORT AND OZE DO NOT GLAIU TO OFFER THE

FINAL SOLUTIONOF THE JEWISH QUESTION

BUT THEY DO CLAIM:,AND IT CANNOT BE

CONTRADICTED,TELT THEIR WORK FORMS

TEE MAJOR CONDITION,THE SINE QUA NON,

FOR ANY AND EVRY SOLUTION. - Dr. A. Syngalowski



A SOUTH AFRIGAX LOOKS AT "ORT"

THE PARIS CONGRESS AND ITS YORK

By Harry Carter.

During my recent visit to Europe, I representedthe SouthAfrican ORT-OZE at the Congress of the World ORT Union, which washeld in Paris from the 24th August to the lst September,1937.
The ORT Congress was officiallyopened by Dr. Jules Julien,Under-Secretaryof State for TechnicalEducation, representingthe French Government,who welcomedmore than a hundred delegatesfrom sixteen countries, including the United States,Canada,South Africa, Australia,Belsium,Holland, and.the Argentine.This was the fourth InternationalConferenceof the World ORTUhion, and it was imediately obvious from the enthusiasmdisplayedon all sides that it was making great strides everywhere.
The key-note of ViseCongress was the importanceof voca-tional trainingamong Jews, the necessityfor the developmentorthe Jewish Labour Market to relieve overcrowdedprofessions,andthe need for a greater interestin agricultureand industryamongthe Jewish masses. It was pleasing to note that the ORT delegatesdid not attend the Conferencein a subduedor mournful spirit.They were not there to bemoan the present troubles of EuropeanXewry, but rather to suggestand discussways and means of allevi-ating those difficultiesthat have beset us during the past fewyears; The atmospherewas suggestivenot only of thankfulnessfor what had been achievedby the ORT Union since its inception,but .ofthe highest hopes for its future work and success.

InportantPoints Discussed.7....usmerenalunagw.a.m..1.--aztams..

An importantpoint discussedvas one dealingwith supplyingtools and equipmentto artisansin Jewish areas where such arerequired; anotherwas the creationof markets in which to disposeof the products of the various institutionsmaintainedand aseis-ed by the ORT Movement; and a third the establishmentof a tradedepartmentto be operatedin conjunctionwith the other activitiesof.the ORT.

DT. Leon Bramson, who was re-elected.Presidentof the WorldORT Union, made a most impressivespeech in which he stressedtheneed for strengtheningthe ORT Movement among all Jewish communities.
Dr. Syngalowski said that Jewish public opinion concerneditself too much with the renewed outbreakof anti-Semitism andyarned the Congress againstthe danger of regardingthis anti-Jewish movement as somethingwhich could be treated independentlyfrom the general grave politicaland economic situationthroughoutthe world. The two were closelylinked together and as the anti-Semitic onslaughtgrew, so must the economicresistanceof Jewrythroughoutthe world be strengthened. Otherwise,said Dr.Syngalov-ski, the Jewish people would lose entirely their political andspiritualstrengthand their economic importance,and become a



nation of beggars, It would be necessaryfor Jewish business
men, of whom the bulk were only snall traders, to readjustthem-
selves to modern conditionsand up-to-datemethods of trade,
Not only must they be trained in the latest businessmethods,
but they must also be prepared to enter the labour markets of theworld. They must develp the industrial,agriculturaland artisan
sides of Jewish economy, and it is in these respectsthat the
ORT can, and will, play a very great part.

South Africa Pledvs Sunnort.

After the German and the Australiandelegateshad spoken,
I addressedthe Conp;resson the invitationof the Executive.
I stated;that,in spite of the many calls that had been made
upon South African Jewr—y in supportof both local and overseas
organisations,I felt they were nrepared to play their part infurtherin6:the aims of the great CRT Movement. At the present
time, they were perhaps better able to assist in a financial,
than in a practicalmanner, but this would not prevent those ina position to tat:ean active part from doing everythingin their
power to promote those objects of the movement so clearlyexpoun-ded by pr. Syngalowski.

Dr. Leon Bramson,during his visit to South Africa, laid
the foundationstone of the OPT Movement there. He was followed
by Dr. A. Syngalowski,who consolidatedthe work of Dr. Bramson,and I was pleased to inform the Congress that the South African
OPT had definitelybecome a permanentfeature of Jewish communal
effort in the Union. Its work of instillinginto the minds ofSouth African Jewry the need for establishingour youths and un-
employedadults in trades, industry,and agriculture,had now
commenced. Quite apart from rendering financialassistanceto
the overseasworld movement, I stated that the questionof giving
practicaleffect to the objects of ORT among our own Jewish popu-lation would becoma more importantas time went on. There wouldbe no room for every Jewish youth in business or in the profes,
sions, and steps would have to be taken without delay to make
provisionfor them to become artisans or to find places in industryor on the land. South African Jewry must realise that they maybe faced, in tha future,with a position that will call for a com-
plete revision of their social and economic life.

Unfortunately,I was unable to stay in Paris until theclose of the Congress,but I found an opportunityof visiting
the Paris InternationalExpositionwhere the World OPT Union hada fine exhibit of the products of the various Trade Schools,
factoriesand workshopsmaintained and assisted by ORT. The exhibitaroused great interest among the thousands of visitors to the shoW.

As a comparativenewcomer to the ORT Movement of about
eight years' standing,I cannot emphasise too strongly the wonder,ful effect which the work of the World ORT Union, as demonstrated
in Paris, had upon me. The far-reachingresults of its organisa
tion left a deep impressionof real accomplishment,and in myopinion, the whole-heartedsupport of Jewry throughoutthe world
in aid of the objectsof the ORT Movement would be the most effec-tive reply to the almost complete cessationof emigrationfromEasternEurope to those other lands where the problem of the Jew is
not so pressing.
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ORT- OZE LADIES' COMMITTEE

FURTILNON THE NECESSITYFOR

VOCATIONALTRItIIING.

---o0o---

That the most difficultproblem confrontingJewish social
work in South Africa could be solved by the progressiveappli-
cation of OPT ideas, was the opinionexpressedin an interview
by Mrs, S. Furman, chairwomanof the ORT-OZE Ladies' Committee
in Johannesburg.

Speakingwith the authority of one who has for many years
taken a leadingpart in alleviatingdistressamong the poorer
classes of the Jewish populationin this city, Mrs. Furman ex-
plained that their greatestconcernwas for the future of the
childrenfrom poverty-strickenhouseholds."It is necessary,"
she said, "to avoid that these youngsters should grow up under
conditionsthat make them habitual reci-pientsof charity, and
unless we can induce them to become self-supportingby learning
trades, they will, in turn, also fall as a burden on the communitP

ORT-OZE was carryingout propagandadesigned to show that
all classes of the Jewish populationwould in future contribute
greaterand still greaternumbers of workers to the skilled
vocations, and that far from beinG a social stigma, productive
work in agricultureor industrywas somethingto be proud of.

It was this aspect of its activitiesin South Africa
which had brought local Jewish women rallying in supportof
ORT-OZE. A strong committeewas formed and had drawn up an
ambitiousprogrammewith a view to popularisingthe Movement
amongstSouth African Jews and to raise funds.

"Our first effort this year," Mrs. Furman said:inre-
viewing the activitiesof the Ladies' Committee,"was a Morning
Mhrket which showed a record for this kind of functionin Johan-
nesburg. A number of stalls,ranging from fruit to fancy work,
and from provisionsto plants, was tastefullyarranged in the
spacious grounds of Mrs. R. Feldman's residencein Lower Houghton,
and attractedan exceptionallyfine attendance. Not only was
the Market a creat success financiallyand socially,but members
of our Committeealso used the opportunityof distributing
leaflets and brochures, and personallyto acquaintmany callers
with the aims of CRT-OZE. At present we are concentratingon
the organisationof our Second Annual Ball, which will be held on
the Oth April. The main halls of the CarltonHotel have been
secured for this event, and we hope that it will be a huge success':

Yrs. Furman concludedby paying a warm tribute to her co-
workers who "selflesslyand unobtrusivelygive freely of their
time and energy to the Movement," and stressed the supportthe
Ladies' Committeehad received from friends in the countrywho
assistedin the sale of tickets in the currentORT-OZE Competition.

- - -o0o -



GRAND BALL AT THE CARLTON HOTEL

Ladies' Committee Plans Outstanding Event.

The secondAnnual ORT-OZE Ball will be held at the CarltonHotel, Johannesburg,on Wednesday6th April, 1938. This functionpromisesto be one of the outstandingsocial events of the year.The Honourablethe Administraterof the Transvaal and Mrs. S.P.Bekker, the Mayor and the Mayoress of Johannesburg,•r. and Mrs.J. S. Fotheringnam,and the Chief Rabbi ProfessorDr. J. L. Landauand Mrs. Landau have extended their patronage. The CarltonOrchestrawill be in attendanceuntil the early hours of themorning, and there will be cabaret items.

The Committeeresponsiblefor the arrangementsconsistsofMrs. cp.Furman (Chairwoman),Mrs. R. Feldnan (Hon.Secretary),MassH. Myers (Hon.Treasurer),and MesdamesH. Bodenstein,D Brook•stone, Bautzer,N. Benjamin,Th. Blum, J. Batnitzky,A. Cramer,Fred Cohen, Dembo, E Drebis, I. Fine, L. Feldman, J. Glaser,J. Hurwitz, M. Isaacson,S. Kruger, S. Kartun, L. Katz. G. Kagan-ton, L. Kotkin I. Kuper, A. Lipv4orth,B. Lazersohn,J. Milman,L. Miller, K. Miller,M. Miller, I. Moskow, E. Melamed,S. Redlich,S. Schneier,S. Solarsh, G. Sackheim,and J. Zidel.

In order to avoid overcrowdingthe sale of tickets isbeing limited,but a few may still be obtainedat 1.10.0. doubleand 15/- single,.which includessupper, from the ladies of thecommitteeor the ORT-07k office,5 Geneva House, 18 Loveday Street,Phone 33-6442.Ticket holders are advised to reserve their tablesat the above address as early as possible.

COMPETITIONFOR A RADIOGRAM.

Valuable Prize Awaits Winner

The Ladies'Committeeof ORT-OZE is holding a Competitionfor an His Master'sVoice Radiogram,value £,42.10.0.generouslydonated by Messrs.H. Polliack& Co. Ltd. of Johannesburg.Friendsand sympathisersthroughoutthe country are co-operatingwith theorganisersin the disposal of tickets, a record number of whichhave been sold in countrytowns.

The winner of the competitionwill be announcedat the Ballon the 6th April, and those who still wish to participate,mayobtain tickets from the ORT-OZE office, at 2/6 each.

ACQUAINT YOURSELFWITH THE AIMS AND OBJECTS OF THE MOVIIMENTFORJEWISH LABOUR AND HEALTH!Copies of numerous ORT-OZE publications,issued locally and overseas are obtainable,free of charge, on applicationto the Johan-nesburg office. (See page 18)
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SERMON ON ORT-OZE

Durinz the vening Service

Friday, 2bth March, 1038, 8.15 -dim

at the

TEMPLE ISRAEL
Corner of Faul Nei [JGClaim streets,

(off (ilarendanCircic)

RAB3I M. C. WEILER

will address the Conrecation on

ORT-OZE - VHAT IT IS AND WHAT IT DOES.

All are welcome to attend.

---o0o---

ARE YOU GOING OVERSEAS? - ACWAINT YOURSELFWITH THE GREAT WORK
OF RECONSTRUCTIONCARRIED OUT BY ORT AND Oa TN EUROPE.

Members of the South African ORT-OZE and all
others interestedin the Movement for Jewish
Labour and Health, are cordiallyinvited to
visit ORT and OZE institutionsand thus gain
a personal insight into the achievements
of these two Associations in Europe.

Representativesof ORT and OZE throtv7houttie
world will ha jiad to meet South African vi-
sitors and.acquaintthem with activities in
their respectiVecountries.

ITTTRODUCTIONS TO 1:1'dZUDS OF OUR MOVELEJT 01/17-;1-E.L13WILL GLADLY BE
GIVEN ON AFFLILiTIOd TO ORT-OZE BOX 5883 SOKANN1=URG

LECTURE TO UNION OF TEMS11
WOMEN,

"ORT-OZE - a Movement of Jewi;:hLabour and Health':will
be the title of an addressto be deliveredbefore the Union of
Jewish Women on the 28th March. Rabbi N. C. Weiler, a member
of the Executive of thc South African 13ranchof ORT-OZE,will
be Ube s-)eal:er.

REMEMBER THE ORT-OZE BALL, 6th APRIL 1936
at the

C IR-LTON HOTEL
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T E 0 Z E

by

Lir.'LouisIlranIzlin:y'reed.

The story of the OZE, with which the ORT is ideologicallylinked, is the story of a laboriousstrugle to restore thepsycho-physical condition of the Jewish people to a state ofrelativenormalcy.

For twentyfiveyears now, the OS1]has carrieeon its workof physicalrehabilitation,and those of us, who have studieditsmultifariousactivities,must think with pride of the gloriousachievements'whichstand to its credit. That small,modestgroup of Russian Jewish physicianswho way back in 1912 evolveda line of action for the physical renaissanceof our people,could not have built a more enduringmonument for themselvesaspracticalsocial scientists. They were the great patriotswhosework of reconstructionand restorationwe are apt to forget inthe hurly-burlyof our communalpolitics.

The foundersof the "Society '102the Protectionof theHealth of the Jewish people' realised from the outset that itwas beyond the powers of their or7anisationto remove the fountand origin of Jewish maladjustment, hut they were deeplyconscious of its ability to mitigate the forces which wroughthavoc with the Jewish organism_ The OZiEset out to achieve thisend by disseminatinga knowledgeof nental and physicalhygieneamong the Jewish masses, and establishingin all large jevishcentres institutesfor the diagnosisand treatmentof disease.
In pursuanceof its task of raising the standard ofJewish social hygiene in the strickenareas of Europe, the OZE(TOZ in Poland) is maintaining.in Rumania, -.Lithuania,Poland,France, Germany, and the Free City of Danzig a great number ofmaternity and infant welfare centres, out-patient,X-ray, dental,and artificialsunlightclinics,tuberculosistreatmentcentres,and generalhygiene clinics. The OZE also deals with the problemof feedingnecessitouschildren_

One of the most importantbranches of OZE activityisthe spread of hygienic educationamong the Jewish people. Itdoes this by means of lectures,and by the publicationof fourscientificperiodicals,and hundreds of thousandsof pamphletsand brochures.

Our task in South Africa is to assist OZE in every waypossible,but chiefly to supportits health institutions inEurope. All Jewish mer:',icralman should take an active part inthis work.

---o0o---
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NEW PROGRAML1E

of

OZE and T 0 Z.

EXTENSION OF HEALTH SERVICES CONTEMPLATED

The fourth Conferenceof the OZE and the third
Conferenceof TOZ (Poland)held respectivelyin
_Augustand November last at Paris and Warsaw,
coincidedwith importantdates in the lives of
the two organisations,the twentyfifthanniver-
sary of OZE and the fifteenthanniversaryof Too

Against the backgroundof the traic situation
prevailingin Eastern Europe, the ,Tubileeswere
in a sense seriousmilestones urging to retro-
spectionand to neviefforts. They provided an
opportunityfor a survey of the work performed
in the past, and for a careful scrutiny of the
necessityfor the extension of present health
services.

Bearing in mind the disasterousdevelopmentsof
the past years and their adverse reactiononthe
physical conditionof Jews in Eastern Europe ,
both Conferencesdecided to enlare the scope
of their activitiesin a very substantialmanner

---000---

OZE PROGPANIE FOR 1938

The OZE, which is active in the Baltic States, Rumania,
Danzig and Paris, has drawn up a considerablyenlarged pro-
gramme of work during the first half of 1933 (a supplementaryprogrammefor the latter part of the year is to be issued
shortly.) Six new branch organisationswill be opened,bringing
the total number of OZE bronoho uL f,'ooi42 to 46, The cluw.ber
of health institutions(excludingsumrilercolonies)is to be
increased from 137 to 201, and the total number of children
to be catered for will be raised from 27,750 to 33,500.

The number of infantswho will receive treatmentis to
be raised from 3,250 to 4,110; the number of pre-schoolchildren
(between 3 and 7 years) from 1,800 to 3,160; and of childrenattendingschool from 22,700 to 26,500.

In addition to these extensions,the programme foresees
the establishmentof the followinr new institutions:-
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Three maternity and child welfare centres,eleven school
hygiene stations,nineteen general clinics for outpatients,two
dental surgeries,six artificialsunlightclinics,two nurseries
for backward children,one tuberculosissanatorium,two training
courses for nurses, and one orthopaedicclinic. Altogether,
therefore,sixtysixa.:IditioLialinstitutionswill be opened, and
two old ones will be closed down, thus leaving a net increase of
64 new institutions.

PROGRAMME. OF THE TOL

Fifteen years ago there was no systematicJewish Health
Service in Poland. To-day, the School Hygiene Stations of the
TOZ supervise40,000 Jewish childrenin 335 schools. Before the
establishmentof TOZ, children'scolonieswere a rare phenomenon.
At present, 15,000 children pass throughTOZ coloniesevery year.
Fifteen years ago no Attentionwas paid to combatingdiseases
such as favus and trachoma,which are a result of poverty and
filth; to-day TOZ has cured over 18,000 sufferersfrom favus.

In spite of these achievements,the leaders of TOZ feel
that they cannot rest content. They know that health services
have to be increasedand extended to serve, whereTerpossible,
not only children,but the adult populationas well. It is also
considerednecessaryto create a number of mobile units to tour
specificdistrictsevery week, giving treatmenton the spot and
conveyingpatientsto the hospital.

An ambitiousprogramme,to be realised over a number of
years, was outlineeat tqe TOZ Conference. In accordancethere-
with, the number of TOZ brancheswill be nearly doubled (from 60
to 111) and in addition, 72 small villageswill be regularly
visited by 12 mobile units. The total number of health inctitutions
is to be raised successivelyfrom 203 to 813, an enormous increase
which will include creches,milk distributingcentres,day nur-
series,artificialsunlight and dentel clinics,physical culture
classes, ophtalmiccabinets,mental hyp;ieneclinics,tuberculosis
sanatoria,X-ray cabinets,ambulances,mobile Faedicaland sanitary
unite, outpatientclinics and recuperativecolonies.In addition,
provisionwill be made to supply over 40,000 childrenwith hot
meals.

The procrammesof OZE and TOZ for 1938 will involvean
expenditureof close to -0150,000,of which aaount approximately
70 ocr cent. is ezpeeta::,to be raised on the spot, and it is
hoped that the balancewill be availablefrom foreign support.

OZE 11-234ECH INSTITUTE

Paris.(B:-air mail) The Uentral Comittee of OZE has
adoped the proposal submittedb;,TDr. 11.E.Schwal-tzmanof London, for
the establishmentof a specialJewish Healt'qResearch Institute.
This new instituteis consideredto be of outstandingsinificance
on account of the present catastrophicposition of Jewry in Europe.
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SONE IMPRESSIONS OF A VISIT TO AN

ORT LND AN OZE INSTITUTION

o

It is not surprisingthat ORT and.OZB should choose
Paris as the centre for thair head office. In the
midst of European strife and retrogressionFrance,
and Paris in p'articular, stands as the bulwark of
European liberty and cuJ_ture. Beneath the gaiety
and abandon t]riatdraws the visitor to Paris,runs a
powerfnlcurrent of seriouspoliticaltheory that
entroneea and solidifies the foundations of
liberalismand nrogress,which in turn make the
outicardshow of ,aiety real and permanent. The
beautifuland historic city of Paris, more than any
other city in the world, is the laboratoryfor all
movements that aim at the welfare and hanninessof
the individual. Bigotry and intoleranceare inimio-
al to the culturalbackgroundof France, a country
,thathas learnt the principlesof Liberty,Equality
and Fraternity,in the blood of the French Revolu -
tion. These are some of the reasons.whyORT & OZE
have chosen to merge their future 'withthat of Paris

During my recent trip overseas,I took advantageof a few
days in Paris to visit a technicaltraining centre and_a chil-
dren's clinic. These are the dual componentsof ORT-OZE,and the
institutionsI visited are typical of hundreds of ORT and OM
trainingcentres and clinics that are situatedall over Europe.
The former, the ORT, is an institutionthat providestrainingin
industrialschools for Jews recruitedfrom all parts of the world.
It differs from most institutionsof its kind because the majo-
rity of its studentsare adults who are eager to escape from the
blind-alleyoccupationsof the middlemanand.to equip themselves
with a productiveoccupation. Tuition is entirely free, but the
studentsare expected to provide their own materials.

This system has the object and advantageof allowing
studentscompletefreedom to dispose of the articleswhich they
produce in the course of training. They are consequentlyenabled
to earn money while actually in training,and.this assistsmate-
rially in alleviatingthe poverty of many of the students. Some
classesare held in the evening for theb.enefitof those 'whocan
only attend part-time. Some of the coursesI saw in progress for
women were dressmaking,millinery, and allied occupations such as
artificialflower-making. In the men's departmentI saw the
teaching of such trades as painting,plastering,carpenteringand
electricalengineering. Recently radio-engineeringhas been
introduced.

I was thoroughlyimpressedwith the standardof workman-
ship, which is excellent. The training such as is providedin
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the institutionis of the greatestpossiblevalue to Jews, as it
opens up avenues ef employmentother than the customaryones,
which are hopelesslyovercrowded. In this way the Jews are
being brought into alignmentwith the changingT,economicconditions
that mak-2a knowledgeof the skilled trades a gatewayto employment
This in its turn closes the mouth of the anti-Semitewho cries
out that the Jews are all middlemen. It might be mentionedhere,
that in Europe the opportunitiesof free trainingin Government
trade schoolsare not availableas in South Africa.

Uniup ConstructiveAid

The existenceof ORT institutionsas free training centres
for Jews examplifiesa type of constructive aid that is wholly
admirablein that it enables them to take their place as workmen
in the economicstructure of the countrythey have chosen as their
home. Even, as in many cases will p-r,oveinevitable,these ORT
trained Jews are forced to leave the countryin which they present-
ly live, they will be able to take with them a skilledknowledge
which will render them more acceptableto the country of their
refuge. It is well known that in Palestinean immigrantwho has
received the benefits of an ORT training is at a premium. This
is to my mind the highest form of charity,because it alters and
cures an evil instead of merely acting as a temporarypalliative.

Health Clinic for Children.

The OZE health clinic for childrenis an entirelydifferent
kind of institution,but is similar because it has the same con-
structivefeature as ORT. Sick and delicatechildrenare admitted
to the OZE institutionI visited in Paris. These childrenare
taken from the poorer homes of immigrantswho have escaped to
Paris. The childrenat this institutionranged between the ages
of about two and eleven, and they are taken into the clinic for
a period of from one month to six weeks. They are given free
medical attention,wholesome food and every facility for recovering
their health in this attractivesanatoriumsituated in fresh
country surroundings,approximately twenty-fivemiles from the
centre of Paris.

The spirit of OZE is typified for me in the person of
Dr. Kremer, who treatedme to a personal tour of inspection.She
is a busy Parisianmedical practitioner,who devotes almost all
her leisure to this institution,It would be no exaggerationto
say, despite her comparativeyouth, that Dr. Kremer is the mother
of the institution. Her work, like that of the other doctors in
attandance,is entirelyhonorary. The joy she takes in her work
is significantlyreflectedin the eager welcome accorded to her by
the children,whosefeces literallylight up when they see her.

I was particularlyimpressedwith the un-institution-like
air which is part of the atmosphereof the place. Children who
come there nervous and frightenedare loath to leave, and daow
the greatestpleasurewhen they are re-admittedlater, as it is
often necessaryto give them further periods of treatment.
Nothing better can be said of OZE than that it completelyfulfils
its aims. It has given health and happinessto childrenwho,
because of their circumstances,would otherwisehave been denied
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both. The constructiveside of the work of OZE can be epitomised
by the realisationof the truth of the adage "Mons sane in corpore

sano."

An Appeal

During my visit to the OZE institution, my pleasure was
dimmed by one regret. Dr. iiremerspoke to me of the health-
giving propertiesof the sun. These, unfortunately,are denied

to the children of OZE during the long winter months of Paris.
Vdolet-ray treatmentwould atone for this lack of sun, and it
occurred to me that it would be an appropriateand gracious
gesture that there should emanate from our land of sunshine,a

small fund of ZOO to bring,a suneline-givingapparatusto the
Paris 01E. Peritaps son';:: kind readers of this articlewill help

me to provide the necessay amount, and it will be my pleasure
to complete the total with my own donationof five pounds.

In conclusion,I can say that my visit to ORT and 07F was

one of the highlightsof a most satisfactorysojourn in Paris.
It convincedme of the value of ORT and. OZE, and the success of
the work of these institutionsare doing in revitalising• Jewry.

---o0o---

WHAT ABOUT THE HERE AND NOW?

Individually,we Jews, like most people, live in the
present, collectivelywe live in the past. Individually,we
build houses and live in them, collectivelywe build castles
in the air.

It is thereforethe greatestmerit of both ORT and OZE
that they put all the stress on the gRRE and NOW, on the con-
crete and on the practical. ORT calls Jews not only back to
the land but back to earth. Both ORT and OZE approachthe Jew

individuallyand say: How do you live? What do you think is the
best calling for your son and daughterto choose?How about
your health?

ORT and ULE deal with the realities of Jewish life. They
contend:If we cannot do all let us at least do the little we can

as long as this is sound and healthy.

For ages we have been hard at calculatingthe size of our
share in the world to come. What about 'givingit a rest and get-

ting busy with the Here and Now 9

L. Melamed.

"With a physicallycrippled generation,any national
and social reconstructionis unthinkable
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REUOTcrSTRUCTION NEWS IN BRIEF

ORT WORK IN MANY LANDS
---o0o---

SOUTH AFRIC A.

J-ohannesburg. Fendin the establishmentof an Industrial
Employment Bureau,which is about to •e opened,the ORT-OZE office
has endeavouredto deal with many applicationsfor apprentice-
ships received from Jewish youths. This work has met with a cer-
tain amount of success,and industrialemploymentwas obtained
for a number of young men. Those placed include apprenticesas
carpenters,motor mechanics,electricians,and printers. When the
IndustrialBureau commencesits activitieshundreds of boys and
girls, it is hoped, will be diverted from blind-alleyoccupations
into skilledtrades.

LITHUANIA

Kovno.- In appreciationof the valuablework performed
by the ORT in Kovno, the LithuanianGovernmenthas granted it
permissionto import equipmentfor its trade school free of duty.
The Governmenthas also increasedits 1930 allocationto the ORT.
This is evidence of the high value which the authoritiesare
attachingto the constructiveactivitiesof OPT auong the poverty-
stricken Jewish masses.

R U M A.N I A

Bucharest.- The RumanianORT has lately been calledupon
to carry out much additionalwork, and is in urgent need of in-
creased help from abroad. It is pointed out that the slightest
financialdifficultywill suffice as a pretext for the authori-
ties to close down the affected institutions,and even to disband
the committeesresponsiblefor them. Except for the trade schools
of ORT, Rumania has very few facilitiesfor Jewish vocational
training and not only young people, but many persons of riper
age, are now being eliminatedfrom the liberal professionsand
are flockingto the ORT schools.

Among the recent activities of ORT in Rumania were: provi-
sion of credit facilitiesto Jewish farmersin Bessarabia,Supply
of pedigree sheep for stocking the co-operativecoloniesin Buko-
vina and elsewhere,and the opening of a new training centre in Jasw

POLAND

Warsaw. - For some time past, the Central Committeeof
ORT has devoted increasedattentionto the specialneeds of the
orthododoxJewish populationby helping their traininginstitutes
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through the provision of machinery,tools, and competentinstruc-
tors. In order to provide for more systematicco-operation,the
Central Committeeof the Polish ORT and the leaders of Beth Jacob,
have agreed to meet in conferenceand to discussthe questionof
closer collaborationbetween the two organisationsin the sphere
of vocationaltraining.

SOVIET UNION

ORT activitiesin Soviet Russia are conductedon the basis
of an agreement with the Government. The present agreementter-
minates in 1038. The ORT has submitteda new, but somewhatsmaller
workinz proramme for the coing years. According to a statement
by Dr. David Lvovitch,vice-presidentof the World ORT Union, who
is at present in .Lm.erica,neotiations betweenORT and the Soviet
Governmentare -nroceedin. For some years past the World Union
has ceased to give financialassistanceto ORT in Russia.

GE Rift/1NY

Berlin. - The local ORT school at 15 Siemenstrasse,Berlin-
Moabit, is filling a very urgent need in the present life of
German Jewry. The school enjoys the officialapproval of the
authoritiesin its endeavourto equip itsistudentsfor emigration.
At present the institutionoffers instructionin wireless, tele-
vision, telephone-installation,and other branchesof electro-
technic. There are also courses in water, gas, and seweraqe
installation,and other skilled trades. The school is being
attended by 120 pupils under the age of 18, and about 20 adults
who are undergoinga course of re-training. Provisionis made at
the school for the supply of kosher meals at a nominal fee.

FRANCE

Paris. - The local ORT has been in existencesinde 1925,
but it vas only in 1033, when the persecutedmasses from Germany
ber:anto arrive,that the first course of professionaltraining
(dressmakin) was organisedfor their benefit: In 1936 there were
already 13 courses caterinr;for 380 pupils. The number grew in
1937, and the administrationintends to expand its activities
still further in the current year. In the course of its existence,
1,000 persons have learned a trade at the ORT schools in France.

Statisticsshow that most of the pupils tookup tailoring.
The millinery course was also well attended. Radio mechanics,
corsetry,the making of artificialflowers,decorativeart, and
electrotechnics,were some of the other courses patronisedby
pupils,rho came from all parts of france,as well as from Poland,
Germany,Rumania, G-i-eatBritain, Palestine,Czechoslovakia,Belgium
and Hungary. Three pu,oilsattended from as far away as Persia.
The Paris ORT pursues its fruitfulwork in a quiet street in the
very heart of the turbulentMontmartre.

---o0o---
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0 R T AND 0 Z E PUBLICATIONS

ReadingMatter obtainablefrom the JohannesburgOffice.

Copies of the following ORT and OZE books, brochuresand
leafletsare obtainable,free of charge, on apclicationto Box 5883,
Johannesburg:

"Distressand Knowledge-by Dr. A. Syngalowski. A dialogue
on vital Jewish questions (English)

"Learn a Trade .Anappeal to the Jewish Youth of South
Africa, summarisingthe need for industrialand,agricultural
training in this country. (Yiddishand English)

"VThatyou should know about ORT and OZE" A concisebrochure
on the history, aims, and work of ORT and OZE throughout
the world. (English)

"The Fourth Congress of the ORT Union". A detailedreport
of the proceedingsat the 1937 Congress in Paris, including
speechesby the South African delegates. (Yiddish)

"TwentyfiveYears OZE" by Dr. L. Gourvitch. A full review
of Jewish health work during the past quarterof:a century
(English)

"ORT Union' A brochure issued recentlyin connectionwith
the ORT display of arts and crafts at the Paris Exhibition.
(English)

In addition,copies of the followingperiodicalsare
available:-

"RevueOSE" A monthly scientificjournaldealingwith the
health of the Jewish people.(French)

"Folksgezunt" The official organ of the TOZ-OSE. (Yiddish)

.1AmerioanORT Journal" The mouthpiece of the United States
Organisationfor the Rehabilitationand Training of Jews.
(English)

---o0o---

JOIN THE SOUTH AFRICAN ORT-OZE!

Jews the world over, irrespective of
class and political opinionare active

supportersof ORT-OZE

DO NOT STAND ASIDE! - BECOME A MEMBER!

Send your subscription(20/-per annum - husband and wife
30/-) to the ORT-OZE office,P.O. Box 5883 Johannesbuig.

1) .

---o--0--o---
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